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Details of Visit:

Author: Jumpman
Location 2: Warren Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 17 Nov 2012 5pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: A1 Asian Escorts London - Oriental Escort Girls
Website: http://www.a1-asian.co.uk
Phone: 07887713897

The Premises:

Shadow's flat is very nice just off Warren Street. I couldn't find the door number initially but called
the agency and they were very helpful and gave me clear directions on the phone which made it
easy to find.

The Lady:

I've seen Shadow a few times now and she is looking better than ever! She was wearing black PVC
when she opened the door and looked really sexy!

The Story:

This session with Shadow was a really dirty and horny time! As soon as she opened the door she
stuck her tongue down my throat and I enjoyed some real deep French kissing which I find rare with
most Thai girls! She remembered me well, asked how I was, got me a drink and then we had a
shower together. Lots of nice soapy massage and intimate body to body touching finished by an
insanely deep blowjob where she had my cock all the way down her throat until she was gagging! I
shot my load but she told me I came too early and I've been a naughty boy. She told me to lie down
in the bathtub and then she told me to open my mouth. She told me to drink her love juice now and
she urinated in my mouth. It actually tasted pretty good from Shadow and once she was done she
washed me again.

Following this she took me back to the bedroom, changed into a different PVC outfit and pushed me
down onto the bed and fucked me cowgirl. Feeling great I flipped her over and fucked her in lots of
different ways. I finally finished with some hard anal and she took it like a champ.

Shadow is one of the naughtiest girls in the game right now and an amazing porn style experience!
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